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Hawks notebook

By Michael Cunningham  

The Atlanta Journal-Constitution 

8:47 p.m. Friday, January 21, 2011 

Hawks center Al Horford missed his first game of the season Friday, sitting out the game against New 

Orleans with an ankle injury.

Horford suffered the injury Tuesday at Miami and is day-to-day. Hawks forward Marvin Williams missed 

his 10th consecutive game with a back bruise he suffered Dec. 29.

Drew said the Hawks would decide after the game if Horford and Williams would travel to Charlotte for 

Saturday's game, but he said it's "probable" both players would stay in Atlanta.

Drew replaced Horford in the starting lineup with Jason Collins against New Orleans. Joe Johnson 

shifted from shooting guard to small forward, and reserve Mo Evans started at shooting guard.

It's the sixth different starting lineup used by Drew this season. Hawks starters have missed 24 games 

this season with injuries.

Despite the injuries, Drew has elected to keep bringing top reserves Jamal Crawford and Zaza 

Pachulia off the bench.

"I want to kind of keep it as close to a normal rotation as I possibly can," Drew said.

Etc.

New Orleans coach Monty Williams on Johnson: "I think he's underrated. Because he doesn't beat his 

chest or have a scandal going on or demand a trade, the guy doesn't get enough credit for what he's 

been able to do." ... Horford is the only player in the league shooting at least 55 percent from the field 

and 82 percent on free throws (Golden State's Chris Mullin in 1996-97 was the last player to reach 

those benchmarks for a full season). ... The Hawks' victory Tuesday at Miami clinched their 14th 

consecutive winning month, extending the longest streak since the franchise moved to Atlanta in 1968. ... 

Teen idol Justin Bieber was at the game.
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